
Called Social Security  
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the Social Security  

Retirement Age

Supports Some Form  
of Privatization

*Has not advocated raising the retirement age because they support even more radical privatization proposals 
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among GOP candidates, not a Single Friend 
of Social Security

*



Called Social Security A Fraud, 
Ponzi Scheme, or Unconstitutional

Wants to Raise the Social Security  
Retirement Age

Supports Some Form  
of Privatization

Michele 
BachMann

[Social Security] “is a tremendous fraud. 
no company could get away with this, 
they’d be thrown in jail if they ever tried 
to do what the federal government did 
with people’s Social Security money.”
–Fox news, February 17, 2010

Voted to raise the Social Security 
retirement age to 70, which would cut 
benefits by up to 20 percent for new 
beneficiaries when fully phased in.
–Voted YeS on Republican Study committee 

Budget, Roll call Vote 275, april 15, 2011

“But people that are younger than [10 years 
away from retirement], they need to have 
some options in their lives, so that going 
forward they can have an ownership of their 
own Social Security, their own retirement.”
–Fox news, February 17, 2010

newt 
GinGRich

“it is a fraud and a lie the way that 
congress deals with Social Security.”
–cain-Gingrich Debate, november 5, 2011

no position stated. “any candidate who is not prepared to  
give younger americans the right to choose 
[a private account] has no serious plan for 
Social Security.”  
–cain-Gingrich Debate, november 5, 2011

Ron 
Paul

“technically, [Social Security is 
unconstitutional]. …there’s no authority 
[in the constitution for it].” 
–(Fox news Sunday, May 15, 2011)

no direct position, but Paul sees it as 
irrelevant since he would dismantle  
the entire program and allow people to 
opt-out of Social Security. 
–(MSnBc interview, april 27, 2011)

“But i want to privatize the retirement  
funds and put the responsibility on the 
individual.” 
–(cnn Situation Room interview, September 8, 2010)

Rick 
PeRRY

Social Security “is a Ponzi scheme for 
these young people. …the idea that 
[young people] are working and paying 
into Social Security today, that the current 
program is going to be there for them…
is a monstrous lie on this generation, and 
we can’t do that to them.”
–iowa caucus event at the Vine coffeehouse, 

8/27/11

“if you’re a forty-five year-old or less, 
we’re going to move that retirement age 
up to sixty-nine or seventy.”
–town hall, 9/5/11

“if only the new Dealers had been kind 
enough to allow workers to make their 
own choice about whether to participate 
[in Social Security]. as we know from 
experience, individuals would have done 
better on their own [with private accounts].”
–Fed up, 2010, page 61

Mitt 
RoMneY

“there simply is no [trust] ‘fund’ safely 
invested somewhere… to put it in a 
nutshell, the american people have been 
effectively defrauded out of their Social 
Security. … let’s look at what would 
happen if someone in the private sector 
did a similar thing… they would go to 
jail. But what has happened to the people 
responsible for the looming bankruptcy of 
Social Security? they keep returning to 
congress every two years.”
–no apology, 2010, pp. 172-3

“alternatively, we could gradually raise 
the retirement age. this does have a 
certain logic to it…” 
–no apology, 2010, p. 173

“one thing that [President Bush] proposed, 
and it’s a good idea, is to take some of that 
money, or all of that surplus [Social Security] 
money and allow people to have a personal 
account.”
–town hall, 6/5/2007

Rick 
SantoRuM

no position stated. “i proposed [raising the retirement age] 
back in 1994, and i think that’s an option 
that has to be on the table.” 
–(Meet the Press, June 12, 2011)

“we’re in the middle of a phase-up [in 
the retirement age] to age 67…we need 
to continue to do that.” 
–(Remarks at lancaster, Sc, September 13, 2011)

“Personal retirement accounts provide 
individuals—not the government—with 
control and ownership. and they hold 
the promise of a greater return for future 
generations than what they are promised  
by today’s Social Security system.”
–(the hill, March 1, 2005)

	 	 	 	

http://tpmdc.talkingpointsmemo.com/2010/02/bachmann-social-security-a-tremendous-fraud-video.php
http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2011/roll275.xml
http://tpmdc.talkingpointsmemo.com/2010/02/bachmann-social-security-a-tremendous-fraud-video.php
http://www.texasgopvote.com/cain-gingrich-debate/video-and-transcript-cain-gingrich-debate-003479
http://www.texasgopvote.com/cain-gingrich-debate/video-and-transcript-cain-gingrich-debate-003479
http://thinkprogress.org/politics/2011/05/15/166363/paul-ss-medicare-slavery/
http://www.ronpaul.com/2010-09-08/ron-paul-on-social-security-quran-burning-rand-paul-poll/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHPoUsPfnWs&NR=1
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/43340746/ns/meet_the_press-transcripts/t/meet-press-transcript-june/

